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A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.

The old fashioned recipe for making
a lawyer seems to have gone out of use.
There was a time when it was necessary
for the aspirant for legal honors to
spend several years in the office of a pro-
fessional man. His duties in this em-
bryo stage were of a distinctly varied
character calculated to impress upon
him the ups and downs of human life.
After he had attained a sufficient
amount of skill in ushering clients into
his employes' private office and bowing
them out again, he was allowed to sup-
plement the knowledge of law he had
gained by careful observation through
the keyhole by an interesting appren-
ticeship to the mending of the office
quills and by the ruin of many folios of
legal cap. At last there came the great
day when with fear and trembling he
entered upon the study of Blackstone
or Coke, Lyttleton or some other
equally learned pundit in the law. By
painfully slow degrees and through all
manner of persevering hard work, he
did at length attain fhe height of his
ambition, and write himself down a
qualified member of the bar.

The alliance has done away with all
that nonsense. Last year it elected G.
W. McKay to the judgeship of the
twenty-fourth judicial district of Kan-
sas. G. W. was not a lawyer. He did
not profess to be one. If he were to tell
the truth, he would probably assert for
the sake of his honesty that he never
hoped to be one. But it is wonderful
what a hold tradition has even on
great men like McKay. For a time he
seems to have actually thought that it
might be necessary for a phenomenon
of his massive intellect to gain some
smattering of legal culture. Ann Ar-
bor's faculty dreamed dreams and saw i
visions when they heard that the Solo-
mon of the alliance might condescend for
a brief space to imbibe his legal milk in
Michigan. But, like the thoroughly
practical man everywhere, the now judge
has an utter contempt for theory.
What could he learn in a few weeks at
Ann Arbor except some captious points
on nolle prosequis, habeas corpuses and
scire faciases? The game was not
worth the candle. He was going in for
practice, he was. Ergo, Alliance Judge
McKay attended the sittings of the
supreme court of his state of Kansas for
a weary fortnight, and stopped forth
from those halls of justice prepared for
any legal contingency in heaven and
earth.

T L -- l-
It took the new dispenser of justice

some little time to get the hang of his
new court room. For six months he
was content to let his modesty cover
with a bushel the light of his
ability. But, the period of pro-
bation over, he seems to have
felt that innovations and im-
provements were due. One habit has
horrified him. This was supposed to be
a free country, and every man was as
good as another. But the supreme
court seemed to occupy a very hazy
position on this important question. He.
G. W., was a judge. The members of
the supreme bench were no more. What
right had they, as citizens of a republic,
to arrogate to themselves tile right to
pass judgment upon the decisions of an-
other citizen as good as they?

This irritating question seenms to have
tortured the judge's soul to fury. The
practice was a glaring injustice, an out
and out outrage, and when the oppor-
tunity offered he determined to show
his sense of manhood by resolute re-
sistance with the seventh month. The
opportunity has come. The cause -ele- I
bre relates to the ownership of the crops
upon a farm, a mortgage upon which
has been foreclosed. Judge McKay's
legal lore said the mortgagor was in the
right. For any self-respecting body of
men that should have been enough.
They would have hesitated oven to ex-
press an opinion in the face of such a
weighty deliverance. But the suipremo
court in Kansas is nothing if not con-
ceited and immodest. It reversed the
decision. McKay promptly issued an
order dispossessing the agellt of the
mortgagee. No supreme bench should
interfere in his jurisdiction. The agent
was fool enough to believe in the
authority of the supreme court. When
he refused to deliver up the farm theu
judge had hint arrested arn lined for
contempt. That should have been good
enough law for anybody, but the agenct
would not see it and was committed.
Some college-bred lawyer institutedl
habeas corpus proceedings in thei
supreme court, and that court had the
audacity to liberato the agent. But it
made a mistake, if it hoped to bluff the
great McKay. He ordered the agent's
rearrest and, when a stupid sheriff re-
fused, the determined judge considered
him in contempt as well. The coroner
has more sense. lie has been ordered
to arrest both the mndividluals in con-
tempt. He has not refused. At present
he is pursuing a policy of masterly in-
activity. At no distant date we expect
to hear that the supreme bench has also
been found in contempt, and in fine that
contempt of McKay has become so com-
mon that he is dismissed to other and
more suitable duties. lis intellect is of

too untrammeled a grandeur for a dis-
triot judgeship. He is broad.minded
enough to handle the boodle of a nation-
al campaign.

LIx• in Japan is said to carry a won-
derful charm to the hearts of suscepti-
ble tourists. The delightful atmosphere,
the soft breath of the current winds and
the indescribable loveliness of the
women combine to seduce foreigners
into deserting their native lands for this
oriental paradise. Lafoadio Hearn, the
well known magazine writer, has be-
come so entranced that he has married a
Japanese woman and become a perma-
nent resident of the island. Sir Edwin
Arnold is said to have nearly reached
the same point. In view of possible
danger if this desertion continues, we
call upon tbe IHelena Journal to call a
halt to this business by another Japan-
ese exposure to be located in Japan.

Ex-Gov. ST. JOHN says that Kansas
consumes yearly but one gill of liquor,
while the average consumption in New
York state is over twenty-five gallons.
While the comparison is not altogether
flattering to New York, it may be said
in her favor that in her most hilarious
period she never produced a United
States senator like the bewhiskered and
befogged Peffer.

JOHN SHIRMAN says that Foraker has
the right to be a candidate for the
United States senate if he' chooses,
while Foraker in turn concedes the
same right to John Sherman. Never-
theless there will be a pretty war be-
tween them until hostilities are ended
by the election of a democratic legisla-
ture in Ohio.

THERE is a rumor that Ingalls will, at
the opening of congress, turn over the
rapier, the two edged sword and the
poisoned arrows to the old war horse of
Montana. This delicate compliment to
mountain satire and high altitude i
cynicism would cause every Montanian 1
to blush with pride.

TrtE hot weather makes no difference
with the business of the Standard Oil
company. It continues to swallow
smaller concerns with the ease of a
groceryman in brushing away flies from
the sugar. The great corporation is
useful, however, as a text for Farmers
alliance speeches. I

VENEZUELA declines to have anything n
to do with Mr. Blaine's reciprocity c
scheme. Very well. Venezuela may
take care of herself. That is what C
Uncle Sam has been doing, but the old
gentleman's ideas are broadening at
last. t

REV. SAMrEI. BAI:N ETT, the well known
English social reformer, after a tour
around the world tells a London reporter
that he was absolutely shocked by the b
rampancy of vice in Chicago. We won- l
der what would have happened to his
nerves if he had visited Butte.

Poorl old Wanamaker is beginning to
understand that his bulwark of sanctity I
is not altogether impregnable to the
shafts of public opinion. An armor is
of very little use without the right man
inside.

TrHe, gold excitement over in Wash-
ington will soon die away. The people
of this ambitious young state will never
be satisfied until they have discovered
every known mineral and Egyptian
mummies.

TiHE people of St. Paul who protested
against the prize light learned at least
that in subsequent campaigns of this
sort they must do as the pugilists do--
arise early in the morning.

THE daily Russell IIarrison's advocacy
of President Ben Harrison's renomina-
tion will cause the Blaine men in Mon-
tana to redouble their efforts for a
Blaine delegation.

lice. SAM SMALL has retired from the
stage and returned to his old love, the
newspaper profession. It is not to be
inferred, however, that he is a back--
selder.

-Si'rroir MVorRc:AN thinks the next
democratic presidential candidate will
come from the west. All right. It is a
good field with plenty of good timber.

THEl records of the last congress prove
that the only hope for free silver lies in
the election of a democratic president
and a democratic rongress.

WH ar a great year this will be for the
northwest and what is better, Montana
will be in it more conspicuous than any
other northwestern state.

It, Campbell carries Ohio this yoar
there will not be enough of the repub-
lican pasty left next June to fill out the
presidential ticket.

.MoI'rAs•lNxs who have traveled about
the coul.t-y find that Montana is the
best sllunrllur resort after all.

AN (,I'ENEDi LE'rTER.

Interesting l.,gal ()ue.tl ion Irtaie by the,
Arre*t of a oli, ier.

W. A. Brown, a Irivate at Fort Minrssouln,
has been arrested on the charge of opr-ningn
a letter given him to have registered and
taking from it a ten dollar note. 'I he se:-
vaent at the house of on(, of the oilicers
handed Brown the letter to take to Milssrula
and have rueistered. ()a tie way, it is
charged, Brown opens I the letter, took out
the contents, a ten dollar note, put the let-
ter in a new envelopre, i r-eeted it to its uI-
tended detrination Ir Virginia, and resis I
tered it. 'I he loss of thel' oney was dir-
covered, of course, and an investigation
begun. The envelope bore o no mark of lav-
ing been tampered with, but the lirrndwrit-
ing of teir lir -etiors wen dirtererit fromi
that of the letter. A samnlr, of Brown's
writing was obtained. ansd It was seamlar to
that onr the rliveirlope. Blrown, on beingi
confron:ted withr the facts, paid Inspector
WatkIIs tie munrey, but danied having
taken it out at the letter. Capt. O)rd, at
the fort, saked if tihe government wourlI
proareente B own. If not, lie said the mili-
tary authorities would do s•. As the letter
had not reached the postoffico when it was
opened, the civil nuthoritie were inl sreu
doubt as to convicting Il.own. Dlatri-t-
Attorney Weed, however, thought that the
point, anl enti-ely new one, was worth in-
vestigation and directed Browin's arrest.

Atur•teur Piolog•t raphere
Can find cheap material in the stock of the
late Mr. James Towner. Call evenings, at
66G N. Rodney.

THE:SHADOWGRAPRH]R

Through • mistake of the Pallmn ear
agent in Ohicago the other evening, I found
myself on a train arranged espeoIally for a
delegation of sporting gentlemen bound for
the Hall-Fitadmmons fight at Minnelpo.
Ili. The regular had departed and there
was nothing to do but content myself with a
slower train and a complement of very
swift travelers. There were gamblers,
bookmakers, prise fighters and women
of doubtful propriety. In all an in-
teresting gathering of what is commonly
known as thesporting class. All conducted
themselves with proper consideration for
the comfort of others and nothing occurred
to mar the quiet of a night's rest. Among
the travelers were some thirty sports from
New Orleans, who could be easily distin-,
guished from their brethren of other cities.
They were lean and angular while their
faces were long and saffron hued. They
wore bad fittiug suits of black, straw hats
and long linen dusters. The Chicago men
on the other hand were of the flashy sort.
Their diamonds shone like the
"lights far out at sea" while
their clothes had all the variegated colors
of a Derby winner's blanket. They talked
with careless ease about "a thousand on
the high card." "an eight full that cost
$2,500." that big gale down at Hankin-
son's, etc., until the few non-professionals
become very tired.

Among the latter in the well-filled smok-
ing room was a tall and consumptive-look-
ing man of perhaps sixty years. He smoked
a corn-cob pipe and his dress and manner
suggested a residence in the Dakota wheat
country. He was evidently unaccustomed
to railway traveling, for he constantly
asked the conductor about the probability
of meeting certain trains and what the
chances were of having an accident or two
between Chicago and St. Paul. He also
observed that he would take no chances by
going to bed on one of them blamed sleep-
ing cars. While the big money talk was
under way the old gentleman's face was
a curious study. He apparently could not
appreciate the nature of an employment
where a hundred acre crop couldibe wafted
away in a flash. He glanced at his old sil-
ver watch for the fifty-first time in an hour
when Andy Bowen, the famous light
weight of New Orleans, joined the party.
The old gentleman leaned over and whis-
in my ear: "Right stocky little fellow,
ain't he?"

He eyed the youngster, perhaps with a
view to securing his services for the farm,
and finally addressed him.

"Seems like I'd seen you before some-
where. Monught I ask your name?"

"My name's Bowen, Andy Bowen," an-
swered the light weight with a glance of
pride.

"Bowen. I don't reckon you are con-
nected with the Bowens of White Earth
city. I live eight miles from White Earth."

"No, never heard of 'em. I live in New
Orleans. You've heard of Bowen the light
weight?"

"No, I don't guess I know any Bowens of
New Orleens and I don't know much about
the heft of the White Earth ones."

A smile passed around the audience here
and the conversation lagged for a moment.
Then the North Dakota man inquired:

"1 see quite a crowd on board. There
hain't an excursion or something of the
kind, is there?"

"No, we are all going over to St. Paul to
see the tight," was the answer from a book-
maker. -

WVell, it does beat all the way you fel-
lows will ride to see a fight. I wouldn't go
'round the blacksmith shop to see one."

"But this is a big one."
"Well, I reckon it won't be bigger'.n some

I've heern tell on at White Earth. I mind
one night when the two Harrises licked five
Swedes at a danco. Who's gain' to fight?"

"Hall and Fitzsimmons."
"Never hearnt of 'em. Where be they

from?"
"Australia."
"Well, I should think they'd fight to

home. Probably a feared of bein' fined.
iBut say, they must be right mad to come

here to fight."
,,•..t .t. ... .. , , I . . .. . .
"But they can make more money here.

They fight for a purse of $12,000."
"Ge Whig. Wouldn't the Harris boys

come here quick if they knew that. I've
seen 'em tit at White Earth fer nothin,
time and again."

"I am afraid the Harris boys wouldn't
have much of a chance with these fellows,"
observed the book maker.

"Well, I reckon," said the old man with
emphasis, "that either Wes or John Harris
could lick either of 'ems runnin' ef they can
can lick anything in their own neighbor-
hood. I'll bet my farm on it."

"Dinner is ready in the dining car."
yelled the white coated darkey waiter and a
grand rush followed. The old gentleman
quietly produced two sandwiches, a dough-
nut and a pint of whiskey and was left to
enjoy his dinner in an exclusive compart-
ment.

I happened into an uptown loan office
yesterday afternoon in time to watch an
interesting sale. A young ranchman was
seriously thinking of adding to the further
adornment of his person by the purchase of
a watch, and the proprietor was showing
with much enthusiasm a gold plated timer
worth about $15. He called attention to
the finer points of the movement, which he
alleged alone was worth "fairty dollars."
Then he referred to the "ahenuine shewels"
impossible to "'tuplicata in Montana,"
which is doubtless true and finely be en-
larged all his powers of persuasion on the
extraordinary quality and durability of
"toss solid gold blated cases." The pIr-
chaser, however, was not altogether sattia-
flied. He wanted cases which were light
and sprincrv and yet heavy enough for long
wear. After he had made known his wislhes
the proprietor fondly held the wat'h op•n,
before hism.
"Examrins dove casr," hie said. "Ex-

amione 'etu carefully. "l)id vl efur see
watches so tick dot was s•, tin?"

While admiring the costly decorations
and luxurioanr slurlounditngls If thie (ilecy
Hofuse the other evening I was pleas:antly
startled by the ielolious accent of my
fti lid John Maguire.
ILt was as elegant as a spring fashion

,tate and as charling ls oever. Alter a
cordial greeting such as only two Montlati-
ns in New York can enjoy, the geriall

nialnnager said: "My dear fellow, noti,
ianother word until I tell you how near tIr,
cirtain IIicame to droppilng on the pletur-
esque career of one John Maguire, of M•I)n-
i t•ia. You NeO. I had a ticket hirouiih to
tbis town over the Erio road. I tol,led in
Chic ago and was just getting ready to rlave
when who should I •eet but lilly Iltiur-
eon. Well, of con-se, then I hadl to stay
over another duiy. Now then ithe tralll that
I intended to like was wreckeld, wrTicl d,
wrecked, eInd thirty iecople wrne killed.
When I think that I had alrenad; eocuirod ia
berth on that train I slm tll tlind mnyself
before St. Paul asking for lt dlrer:tory. I
have already ordered a framl ltr the
ticket. When I thintk of the trubles I
have gone throuih I Soimetl imes thillk I 11im
the unluckiest Lfllow im the world. Now I
guess the old man is in the ring for aesuo
time to come."

Norsery ttoves at 'he lieu sllive only5.

iREAL ESTATE

Of every description and located in all Darts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

[hey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved lroperties at Most Attractive Prices

They are Sole Agents for

l. LENOX TDDITION, ."
WVhich is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Deniver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.S-- -

JCIEMI& . Our Serni-jr\Rual
WAGHAKERS, -CLEARANCE

JEWELERS,

- SILVERSMITHS.

A Pronounced Success.
-Dealers in-

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,

SILVERWARE, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FANCY GOODS. ON ALL SUMMER CLOTHING*

Complicated Watch Repairing,
SaArtistic graving, ewelryo Underwear "Boiled Down" to

Manufactured to Order. Mon- Underwear Boiled Down" to
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew- 80oc. PER SUI T.

SPECIALTY !
ADDITIOJ1AL B GiQAINS

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. F)OJ DAy TO DAy.

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan. TRW_ _ AT 0,
I am preparedi to make loans iromptly on

IMPtIOVIED I'tO(l'EI:,TY IN 1HIE

,IANCt•:N MONTANA. SUMMER GOODS MUST GO!
No Dolayr. Eluntls Always on lIoan(

o . a o. Watch our "Ads." and Windows
-- lf. H. 

1
'AINIEl.--

Room 15, Slurlants Natiolual Bank ,luilding. during the remainder of this month.
MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

N. i. JvcGOJNELL, AUG 1 rU i FALL GOOS WIL ARRIVE
Architect and Superintendent,

II n.IA 1l ant 7, tihId th:ur 5 e1 IV

I ltl tlonr k.iro llI v. ql or t'tl, front ,honl- -
s tul n o I l atin l, l.rit ntlltiall il l hott
nl.. I h 0I t i r jain l tt h tIL

I  
III I P I el I t I.

ntd nIIII r t thre c i dan rc" of any ll lt ;l who .1hn)

i " i.' i l, Iu u .. jilt l lha i lt h . l. ,lo II , l -

RANCH of' 200JAURFS. GANS & KLEIJ,
Woll itniruv.. al Itln•OUlirty rigatid., -L Leading Clothiers, Hatters arid Haber-

i Une ronutyt.

o (IIIrAe'' IIAilAIN! dashers.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK


